ONLINE WEBSITE
TOOLS
THE ONLINE TOOLS I USE
AND RECOMMEND

"97% of people
learn more about a
local company
online than
anywhere else."
- seotribunal.com

what's your online
presence saying
about your business
right now?

What's the best way to create a website? Ask
100 different website designers/devs and
you'll receive 100 different answers.
And just as a top chef has his/her secret
ingredients, here are a few of my favorite
"ingredients" when it comes to creating an
EPIC website.
I also dive into how you can monitor and
protect that investment after launch day.

WEBSITE PLATFORM?

WEBSITE BUILDER?

WORDPRESS

AVADA WORDPRESS THEME

I use WordPress and the Avada
WordPress theme for each of
my website builds. The Avada
theme has been the number one
best selling WordPress theme
on ThemeForest.net since it
launched in 2012.

It blows every other theme out of
the water. (715k+ purchases). The
theme is flexible, well-documented,
well-supported and continuously
updated to the latest web
standards (usually once or twice a
month).

WEB HOSTING

UPTIME MONITORING

BIGSCOOTS

UPTIME MONITORING

BigScoots not only provides amazing
website hosting but they do so with a
personal touch. This means every
time I reach out with a support ticket,
I not only get a timely response, the
tech I'm communicating with actually
knows my server and system of
client's sites inside and out. That's
invaluable in this day-in-age. No "big
box" provider, in my opinion, can
compete with BigScoots.

UpTime Robot checks websites 24/7
for downtime. This allows me to jump
on any issues immediately so I can
get my client's sites back up &
running.

WEB SECURITY
SUCRUI
Sucuri is a globally recognized
authority in website security,
specifically WordPress security. They
fix website hacks and prevent future
ones with their three-pronged
approach (featuring 24/7 Monitoring,
Firewall Application and Daily
Backup).

WEB FORM CREATION
GRAVITY FORMS
The Gravity Forms plugin is my go-to
for contact form creation (or any
website form for that matter). It
works for simple forms, complex
forms and anything in-between.

WEB FORM DELIVERY
MONITORING
MANDRILL BY MAILCHIMP
Mandrill monitors deliverability of all
website forms. It syncs up with
Gravity Forms with ease. Mandrill
was founded by MailChimp, as a
separate company, but a few years
later was integrated into MailChimp’s
email service as an add-on.

DO YOU HAVE THE TIME AND
EXPERTISE TO DO THIS RIGHT?
I'm passionate about helping
service-based businesses and
have numerous free resources on
my website.

FREE RESOURCES
ctkaupp.com/Resources

If you are looking for more tailored
recommendations for your business,
I'm currently offering a free 45minute marketing brainstorm
session (typically charge $250).

FREE 45MIN MARKETING BRAINSTORM
ctkaupp.com/Free45

CTKAUPP.COM
CONTACT@CTKAUPP.COM
WHO AM I?
Hey there! I'm CT Kaupp. I'm the
owner of CT Kaupp, LLC and have
been in the online web/marketing
space for over a decade. I know what
works, what doesn't and how to get
the job done RIGHT the first time.

I grew the web portfolio at my late
father's marketing firm (from 5 to
60 websites) before starting my
business. He taught me the
importance of relationships,
personally and professionally, and
it's at the heart of everything I do.

